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A little more than a year after taking office, President Enrique Peña Nieto has succeeded in reaching
one of his most important goals: pushing through an overhaul of the energy sector, particularly
the state-run oil company PEMEX (SourceMex, July 31, 2013, and Aug. 28, 2013). The reforms,
which would allow increased private participation in Mexico’s energy sector, were approved by an
overwhelming 353-134 in the Chamber of Deputies and 95-28 in the Senate.
In gaining easy passage for his initiative, Peña Nieto benefited from strong numbers in both
chambers of Congress, including legislators from the governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional
(PRI), the conservative Partido Acción Nacional (PAN), and their allies the Partido Verde Ecologista
de México (PVEM) and Partido Nueva Alianza (PANAL). The parties formed enough of a majority to
overcome strong opposition from the center-left parties—the Partido de la Revolución Democrática
(PRD), Movimiento Ciudadano (MC), and Partido del Trabajo (PT).
There was also vocal opposition from the Movimiento Regeneración Nacional (Morena), a
movement founded by ex-presidential candidate Andrés Manuel López Obrador. Morena, which at
present does not have representation in Congress, staged protests outside the legislative buildings,
but the turnout for the protests was smaller than expected. López Obrador, who has vocally opposed
the reforms, was unable to attend because he was recovering from a heart attack.
Peña Nieto also made good on his promise for a speedy process to approve the legislation. The
president not only received the required support in the federal Congress but the measure earned
quick approval in 17 legislatures. The approval of at least half of Mexico’s states was needed because
the initiative included modifications to the Mexican Constitution. The 17 states that approved have a
majority of PRI and/or PAN members in the state legislature. They are Querétaro, Veracruz, México,
Durango, Hidalgo, Baja California Sur, Jalisco, Sonora, Campeche, Quintana Roo, Nayarit, Coahuila,
Yucatán, Puebla, Tamaulipas, and San Luis Potosí. Chiapas, which is governed by the PVEM and
has a majority PRI legislature, also ratified the congressional measure.
While the energy reform will be enacted into law with Peña Nieto’s signature, a constitutional
challenge is likely. The center-left parties are expected to file a lawsuit before the Supreme Court
(Suprema Corte de Justicia de la Nación, SCJN) to try to reverse the changes. In the meantime,
center-left legislators have pledged to launch an educational campaign to let citizens know about
how the new measures violate Mexico’s sovereignty. "We will not remain silent," said Deputy
Ricardo Monreal Ávila, the floor leader for the MC in the lower house. "We will continue to defend
our oil patrimony and point to the great act of treason that the deputies and senators from the PRI,
PAN, PVEM, and PANAL committed against our country."

Center-left parties unable to stop vote
PRD legislators made an effort to hold up the legislation during its debate in the Chamber of
Deputies, even though the center-left party knew it was outnumbered. Many PRD members used
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delay tactics, including overstaying their allotted time at the speakers’ podium. At the end of his
speech, PRD Deputy Antonio García Conejo took extreme measures to express his displeasure with
the energy reform. "Deputy García decided that the best way to demonstrate what the Congress was
doing to our nation was to remove his clothing, stripping down to his underwear," said syndicated
columnist Sergio Sarmiento. "But he was apparently not inclined to become the first legislator in
Mexican history to appear entirely nude at the podium."
Sarmiento said the antics of García Conejo were a sign that the energy-reform debate was not just
about policy. "The entire process around energy reform has been surrounded by demonstrative
gestures that go beyond a rational discussion," said the columnist. "We are witnessing a religious
debate."
While the PRD voted against the reforms, center-left legislators were unable to provide any input
into the content of the final legislation because the party had withdrawn from the Pacto por México,
a forum created by Peña Nieto to try to develop consensus on major reforms (SourceMex, Dec.
4, 2013). The PRD abandoned the agreement because of reports that the PRI and the PAN began
negotiating the energy-reform legislation behind the scenes after the PRD had expressed its
intention to oppose any form of privatization.
Some analysts pointed out that the PRD, which is guided by the faction led by Jesús Zambrano and
Jesús Ortega (known as Los Chuchos), ended in a no-win position by not being able to negotiate
while working in a political environment where Morena was identified more closely with opposition
to energy reforms. "The PRD of Los Chuchos had to navigate the waters that were agitated by López
Obrador, while also leaving a small opening in order not to fully abandon the Pacto por México,"
columnist Carlos Ramírez wrote in the Mexico City daily business newspaper El Financiero.
Morena and López Obrador, meanwhile, were counting on some recent polls suggesting that public
opinion was against energy reforms that included direct participation of private companies in
PEMEX activities. Morena moved to organize demonstrations at the federal Senate building and at
31 state legislatures to attempt to demonstrate to legislators that they were taking actions contrary to
the will of the Mexican people.
Nevertheless, Morena’s efforts did not attract the public support that organizers had sought, even
with the participation of demonstrators from the Coordinadora Nacional de Trabajadores de la
Educación (CNTE), a regional teachers union that is holding its own demonstrations in the Mexican
capital to oppose the education reforms approved by Congress (SourceMex, Sept. 11, 2013, and
Nov. 20, 2013). "At the peak of the protests, the number of demonstrators [at the Senate site] did not
surpass 3,000, even with support from reinforcements from the CNTE. And we’re being generous
with these calculations. There were times when the number of protestors did not even reach 1,000,"
columnist Francisco Garfias wrote in the Mexico City daily newspaper Excélsior.
Garfias pointed out that even Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas, the PRD's main spokesperson for the
campaign against the reforms, warned that the street demonstrations would not work. Cárdenas is
often known as "el ingeniero" because of his degree in engineering. "El ingeniero was not wrong,"
said Garfias. "The only things that the ‘patriotic circle’ around the Senate accomplished was to show
that Morena is weak, that the organization does not have the money to mobilize the masses, and that
the debate on oil policy is not as much on the minds of citizens as organizers thought."
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Some supporters of the left, such as the organization Coordinadora Nacional Plan de Ayala
Movimiento Nacional (CNPA-MN), placed part of the blame on Zambrano and PRD leaders in
Congress. CNPA leader Francisco Jiménez Pablo said the PRD was complicit in the process through
its initial participation in the Pacto por México, which gave legitimacy to reforms promoted by the
Peña Nieto government.

Critics say Mexican Constitution under siege
Adolfo Gilly, a columnist for the Mexico City daily newspaper La Jornada, noted that the Pacto
por México is the culmination of a process to dismantle some of the protections provided by
Articles 27 and 28 of the Mexican Constitution, beginning with an initiative in 1991 that allowed
the privatization of communal lands or ejidos (SourceMex, Dec. 18, 1991, and March 4, 1992). "The
process culminated in December 2013 with an even more radical reform, which will have the effect
of destroying this article, a pillar of the Mexican Constitution," said Gilly.
Gilly said the actions that Congress has taken under the Pacto por México during the past year have
already weakened other original provisions of the Constitution, including Article 3, which applies to
education, and Article 123, which addresses rights and guarantees for workers.
"The essence of the 1917 Constitution has been destroyed," said Gilly. "In Mexico, we have many
laws. But we are a Mexico without law, one without protections for workers in the country and the
city and for its natural resources. We have fallen victims to the greed of transnational capital and the
ambitions of dominance from our northern neighbor and its allies in Mexico."
Other observers said it was no coincidence that the energy reforms were approved during a PRI
administration, since the main proponent of the changes was ex-President Carlos Salinas de Gortari.
"The PRI has for a long time intended to change the Constitution to open petroleum exploitation
and electricity generation to the private sector. These activities were once considered the exclusive
domain of the state," said José Gil Olmos, a columnist for the weekly news magazine Proceso.
Olmos said the PAN supported the concept all along, but rivalries among the parties—and some
infighting—derailed any movement toward energy reform. "After several decades, facing a tired,
desensitized, frustrated, and distanced society that was manipulated by the communications media
… the PRI and its supporters finally found the appropriate time to carry out their plan," said Olmos.
Olmos pointed out that the final measure that came to a vote in the Senate was modified by leaders
of key commissions that further opened investment opportunities for the private sector in PEMEX
and the Comisión Federal de Electricidad (CFE). All this occurred in late hours, when there was very
little scrutiny from the citizens, said Olmos.
"Even worse, the Secretaría de Gobernación (SEGOB) rejected a petition from the PRD that the
debate be transmitted on national television and radio networks," added Olmos. The Proceso
columnist said SEGOB justified its decision by pointing to Article 6 of the Mexican Constitution,
which deals with the right of the public to information. SEGOB said the uncertainty about the length
of debate "would limit society’s right to information, since other matters of general interest would
be pre-empted."

Supreme Court might have to weigh in
With the approval of energy reform in Congress, the PRD and Morena are looking at two options:
bringing the matter to the SCJN and bringing the matter to the citizens via a referendum. Electoral
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reforms approved in 2011 opened the door for citizens to request referenda on certain issues
(SourceMex, Nov. 2, 2011). Adrián Trejo García, a columnist for El Financiero, said the rules on
whether a referendum can be applied to reverse a vote in Congress are not clear. Trejo said this
means that the SCJN could end up with two different questions related to energy reform. The first
would be whether it can be subject to citizen referenda and the second on whether the reforms
violate the Constitution.
Peña Nieto insists that the reforms do not constitute a privatization of PEMEX and, therefore, do
not violate the Constitution. The wording of the legislation approved by Congress stipulates up
front that Mexico still owns the oil, even though private companies or foreign state-run oil entities
like Brazil’s Petrobras and Norway’s Statoil would carry out exploration, extraction, refining, and
production activities in partnership with PEMEX.
Peña Nieto and his supporters contend that the reforms are primarily intended to bring capital
into Mexico’s energy sector, so that PEMEX can perform some of the tasks that were not possible
in recent years, including exploitation of crude oil in the deep waters of the Gulf of Mexico and gas
reserves in the country’s vast shale reserves (SourceMex, Oct. 17, 2012, and July 31, 2013).
The president says the participation of private companies in the state-run oil company would boost
Mexico’s production of crude oil to 3.5 million barrels per day, compared with the current level of 2.5
million bpd.
Energy industry experts like Houston-based analyst George Baker said the reforms would give the
government the flexibility to adapt to changing technology and market conditions.
Baker noted that the changes approved by Congress go further than what the industry had
anticipated, providing for contracts that are seen as globally competitive, including licenses that
allow foreign companies to take control of the oil as it comes out the well, after paying royalties
and taxes. "I didn't think the [government] would go this far," Baker told The Wall Street Journal.
"Mexico is the land of simulation, where reforms don't really move the needle. This moves the
needle."
The details on how the laws will be implemented have yet to be decided, including the mechanism
for choosing which oil and gas blocs should be developed first and under which of the three new
contract models: profit-sharing, production-sharing, or concession-like licenses. The Secretaría de
Energía (SE) will be in charge of coordinating these decisions.

-- End --
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